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Disease Notice: Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea in 
United States 
There has been an outbreak of Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea (PED) in the United States. PED is a 
viral disease causing vomiting, diarrhea, and high death loss in pigs. Until this recent outbreak, 
PED had never been diagnosed in North America. To date, the disease has not been found in 
Canada. If PED entered Canada it could have a devastating impact on our swine industry.   
 
In the current outbreak in the United States, mortality rates between 70 and 100% are being 
reported in suckling pigs. PED has now been identified in eight states (Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Indiana, Missouri, Colorado, and Oklahoma) and has spread through multiple herds.  
Investigations are underway to determine the source of the outbreak. The apparent 
spontaneous occurrence of the disease across multiple states resulted in suspicion that the 
source of the outbreak could be contaminated feed ingredients, but all testing of feed 
ingredients to date has been negative. The PED virus should be inactivated by heat in the feed 
pelleting process. Producers are encouraged to have feed suppliers verify their quality control 
measures when sourcing feed ingredients. 

The presence of PED in the United States increases the risk of the disease spreading into 
Ontario.  Producers are reminded to remain vigilant concerning their herds’ biosecurity. There 
are preventive measures that Ontario producers should take to protect their herds from this 
devastating disease. 

The disease spreads by anything contaminated by manure, including contaminated trucks and 
other equipment. The most important biosecurity measure to prevent introduction of this 
disease into Ontario is to ensure that any vehicle that has been in contact with swine facilities 
in the U.S. has been effectively cleaned and disinfected prior to entering a swine facility in 
Ontario.  This includes the clothing, boots, and equipment used by the driver. This approach 
should be applied to all such vehicles entering your farm. The Canadian Food Inspection Agency 
does not have the mandate or means to inspect empty trucks returning to Canada, so 
producers have a crucial role in working with transporters to ensure trucks are clean before 
they arrive at production sites. Biosecurity resources for cleaning and disinfecting trucks are 
available at www. opic.on.ca/biosecurity-resources/transportation 

 



If you have further questions on implementing biosecurity practices to protect your farm or 
business or have a new outbreak of diarrhea, please contact your herd veterinarian. Your 
provincial and national organizations are actively monitoring this situation. Under the reporting 
regulations of the Animal Health Act, Ontario veterinarians would be obligated to report cases 
of unusual outbreaks of piglet diarrhea to the Office of the Chief Veterinarian of Ontario. 
Likewise, veterinary laboratories would be obligated to report a diagnosis of PED in Ontario 
swine. 

Producers, transporters, and service providers will play a key role in ensuring that PED does not 
enter into the province. Please be vigilant and help our industry to prevent the introduction of 
this disease into Ontario.  

 

 


